l6oi]	SIR   ANTHONY   SHIRLEY*S  TRAVELS
hence they took ship to Stade, and here Mr Parry parted from
Sir Anthony and landed at Dover in the midst of September last
jonson untrussed
Dekker hath answered Jonson in a play called $atiro-ma*tix
or the untrussing of the humourous poet, -which the Lord Chamber-
lain's men play at the Globe and the Children at Paul's, therein
they try Horace before King William Rufus and crown him with
nettles, causing him to swear an oath that hereafter he shall not
swear to hang himself if he think any man, woman or child can
write better plays and rhymes than himself , nor sit in a gallery
when his comedies have entered their actions and there make
vile and bad faces at every line to make gentlemen ha\e an eye
to him , nor, when the play is ended, to exchange courtesies and
compliments with the gallants in the Lord's rooms to make all
the house rise up in arms and cry c that's Horace, that's he that
pens and purges humours,' nor when he sups in a tavern
amongst his betters shall he dip his manners in too much sauce,
nor at table fling epigrams, emblems or play speeches about
to keep out of the danger of the shot
November seventeen poor people crttshed to death
This day the Lady Mary Ramsay, widow to Sir John Ramsay,
sometime Lord Mayor of London, was buried in the parish
church of Christchurch by Newgate Market. A charitable dole
was given for her on the same day in the afternoon at Leaden-
hall where seventeen poor and weak people were among the
sturdy beggars crushed and trodden to death
i$tb November    catholic books
Yet more books are put forth this autumn by the secular
priests, as A true relation of the faction begun at Wisheach , and
Important considerations , also A s faring discourse of our English
Jesuits , also A dialogue betwixt a secular priest and a lay
gentleman
This book entitled Important considerations is written to move
all true and sound Catholics who are not wholly jesuited to
acknowledge without equivocations, ambiguities or shirtings,
that the proceedings of her Majesty and of the State with them
since the beginning of her Highness' reign have been both mild
and merof ul , and is dedicated to all dearly affected of both
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